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DEMPSEY DECLARED

BETTER THAN EVER

Manager Kearns Explains
"

How Brennan Was Beaten.

WILLARD TO BE FOUGH

Opposition In United States "Will

Mean Transferrins Carpentler
Tight to European Country.

BAN FRANCISCO. Dee. 2. (Spe-

ed a.1) "Jack Dempsey Is not only as
rood as he ever was. but he la bet

ter." said Jack Kearns, his manager,
her today,

"Just because Dempsey did not leap
from his corner and knock Bill Bren
nan dead with one punch, some of the
boys say he pnt up a poor fight and
rthers eay be is slipping." continued

Xearaa. "Nothing- - Hke that; Jack
( fonght a pretty fight. He stepped

"; aronnd like a lightweight, and there
i iMtr was a time when he did not
J kave the fight well in hand. Bren- -

.i nan was on the receiving end all the
tone.

5 "After boxing nice and pretty for
ea rounds, Dempsey put some weight

behind his punches in the 11th and all
i nut stopped Brennan. He finished
j him in short order in the 12th

Donbters Are Shown.
- Dermpsey had been winning his

j flghta in such jig time that doubt
'. was expressed whether or not he

eould step ten rounds at a fast pace.
' Be showed the doubting ones that he
'. eould and still be strong enough to
' put over the old knockout wallop
, after the tenth.
' "Brennan is a big, tough fellow,
; ttnt he never had a chance to beat

.'. Dempsey. He did hit Jack on the ear
and drew blood and an awful howl

. went up. It is so seldom that Derap
. ewy is hit hard that some of the crowd

thought Brennan would cop. There
never was a chance.

"Notice how the boys came out of
biding after it took Dempsey 12
rounds to stop Brennan. Before that
they would hardly talk about a match
with the champion. Now they all
want a crack at him. Let them all
come. That's duck soup for us. It
looks as if Jack had eased himself
into quite a number of matches by
carrying Brennan along to the 12th
rcund before dropping him."

Picture Charge Denied.
Kearns denied emphatically that

Dempsey let Brennan stay as long as
he did just for the sake of the mov-
ing pictures. He save Jack wanted

--.t to out after a long lay- -
oti ana took: no chances with Bren-
nan. He knew he could win any time
he cut loose, so he boxed along, nice
and easy, giving the fans a run for
their money.

Dempsey spent Christmas with his
home folks in Salt Lake City. He
will stay there and take part in a
benefit to be given for the family of
Walter Bratz, a former eport writer
of that city who died suddenly, and

; after that he will go to Los Angeles.
. Kearns will join him at Los Angeles,
V where they will talk over some mo-U-

picture business.
i : Kearns says the fight with "Willard

Is to be March 17 at Madison Squarei garden. New York, ut he plans on
j some bouts or exhibition matches be-

tween now and then, just to keep
the champion busy.

yj The Dempsey-Carpenti- er fight will
oe neia on tne other side of th At
lantic, says Kearns. if any ODDosition
develops to holding It in this country.

oenran, me English promoter.
ays good money can be marto nvr

"." there, and Dempsey "would just as;.. moon fig-h- there as anywhere.

Ready for Big Game,

PASADENA, Cal-- Dec 26. The:. TTniversity of California anil h Ohio
oiaie xootoau squads rested today,

; ; received friends and admirers and
.-

-. V prepared to get down to hard prac- -
. tomorrow xor tneir game at

ii Tournament field here New Year'n
,..V aay- - Tl,e Ohio players report no ty

in trettnir accuatnmoii tn hn- eouthern. California climate,
f. -- vi While the Bears say nothing to in- -

. oicaie ce in the result
of the East vs. West gridiron classic.
rootDau experts and sports writersT.jjax agreed their appearance states

. - -- n . uuiij lu la&ocare of themselves."
- 4 m

xne ftuciceye players are receiving
ucn BLienuon irom lormer residentsOhio and former KtiiriAnta nf um

' 1 g ien- - are planning to rive them
" i aounaant support.
;

"
.

'-
- I Tickets are far too few to meet the

'.'tl manl. officials of the Tournament
J of Roses association declaring ther' ' easily could have sold three times the
j 36,000 available.

- The teams will practice on Tourna-- .
, - . I Bient field and secret practice willj rule. -

.v
LD-TM- JE GOIF IS REVIVED

r- - 4
tunate Flake.

There a very interesting depart-v.,- 1
Bient conducted by that foreign pub-N- "i'.j llcatlon, "Golf Illustrated." Previous

:' ', to 1899 that magazine was known as
- , Tjolf, and in the issues now gotten

V, ''v' ut numerous paragraphs taken from
.' the publication of the same month 20

ff jr prcTious are reprinted. .Here
zs one laxen irora June. 1898:

"Exactly 63 years ago Bob Andrews
was born at North Port, Berth, where,
at the present day, he still resides.
During his career he had some unique
experiences, and on one occasion,
about 40 years ago,, while playing
against Tom Morris at Prestwick, Bob
holed out in two by a fortunate fluke.

"A great crowd was round the hole
to which he had to play, and he got
well away with a fine drive from the
tee. The ball struck a man's hat, and,
rebounding off, landed within six
Inches of the flag. Since then Bob
has never ceased to wonder how he
performed the hat trick.' '

6TAR PITCHERS MISS SERIES

Star Monndsmen Have Quit Game
"Without Being In Big Event.
The average fan wants to see the

big guns of the pitching-- game work
in the annual struggle for the su-
premacy, of the diamond. This desire
Is not always gratified. Many of the
game's greatest hurlers have passed
out of the big show without getting
an opportunity of participating In
these classics.

. In the days of old, such prodigies
f the pitching game as Tom Ramsey,

Eddie Morris, Mat Kilroy, Fred Shaw,
Jimmy Galvin, Guy Hecker. Charles
Ferguson, Charles Buffington, Gus
Veyhlng, "Tale Bill" Hutchinson,

Xony Mullaue and the great Sweeney J

never had the good fortune to get in
these big events.

. In recent years many great pitchers
never had the opportunity to exhibit
their skill in these contests for world's
honors, much to the disappointment
of thousands of the faithful.

Jack Chesbro, the spltrball king;
Russell Ford, the wizard of the emery
ball; "Noodles" Hahn, Frank KlUen,
Theodore Bre'tenstein and Jesse Tan-neh- ill

were phenomenal southpaw
hurlers, every one of them, but none
ever figured In a clash with the
world's bunting at stake.

BOXIXG "SMOKER AXXOO'CED

Bud Ridley and Joe Harraban' to
Box at Aberdeen.

ABERDEEN, Wash., Dec. 26. (Spe-
cial.) Fight fans of Grays Harbor
and a few ardent ones from Portland
and thesound who will come for theJoe Gorman to start Training for

much Interest to the next smoker
here tomorrow evening, at which Bud
Ridley, feather champion of the Pa
cific coast, will meet Joe Harrahan.

Other attractions for the smoker
are Soldier Lorenz and Joe Anderson
in the second six round bout; Jack
O'Brien and Kid Mclntyre In the main
preliminary, and Bobby Hepp. of Ab-
erdeen and Kid Johnson, of Olympia,
in the curtain raiser.

L l! E

SABLES AND HEARXE DEFEAT
ED AT BAKERSF1ELD, CAL.

Distance of 100 Miles on Dirt Track
Is Covered in One Hour 28

Minutes and 18 3-- 3 Seconds.

BAKERSFIELD, Cal.. Dec. 26. Ira
Vail today won from Roscoe Sarles
and Eddie Herne what was advertised
as "the dirt track automobile cham-
pionship" when he ma le 100 miles over

one-mi- le track here. Vail's time
was 1:28:18 5.

The world's record is held by
Tommy Milton who covered the dis-
tance at Phoenix, Ariz, on October 10
of this year in 1:24 5.

van won easily, banes, winner oi
the Los Angeles speedway race, being
forced to drop out on the 27th lap
with engine trouble and Hearne being
forced out on the 16th lap, when
broken piston was driven through his
crank case. Vail drove the entire 100
miles without a stop.

Automobile officials here believe
that Vail also established new records
for the 25, 50 and ie marks over

mile dirt track. His 25-m- ile time
was 22:29 the 50 miles was made

45:04. and the. 75 miles in 66:57 5.

His average speed was 71 miles an
our and many miles were clocked in
9 or 50 seconds. The track record

is 46 5 seconds, held by Barney Old-fiel- d,

who paced today's start.
Sarles took the lead on the first

lap, but immediately lost it to Hearne,
who showed the way on the second
and third. Sarles regained the lead
ing position on the fourth lap and

eld it throughout the Derore
Hearne forged ahead and maintained
his lead until the 14th lap, when Van
came to the fore and never again was
headed.

The race was held under the sanc- -
on oithe American Automobile asso- -
iation.
A purse and diamond medal were at

stake. The event originally was
scheduled for last Sunday, but had
been postponed until today because of
rain.

Sport Comment.

Th Olympic club of San Franctaao
vidently has come to the conclusion

that one's caddie has consmeraDle io do
th the amount or enjoyment a piayer

ran drtve out or a rouna OI ine linns.
The 125 youngsters who BO to make up
the armr ot bae carriera for the club
enRh waa nrepented with a brand new- -

pair of shoes for Christmas by the board
of directors of the club. There Is little
question that an Inditerent, eareless and
unalert caddie can do much to mar what
otherwise might be a pleasant morning or
afternoon on the course, and a show of
appreciation and recognition on the part
o fthe players la quite uaoiy to oe re
ciprocated.

Judging by the reams of stuff that is
being written about the Tarious men who
make up the squads of the University of
California and Ohio State university
which will meet on the gridiron at Pasa-
dena on New Year's day, a lot of super-
men and super-playe- will be on view
when the teams clash. A number of
young entlemen on both teams will have
a heck of a time living up to the reputa-
tions that are being made for them by
the writer folks.

' Of the Ohio and California players who
were considered good enough to be in-

cluded by Walter Camp among his 33 beat
players In the United States for the year
1920 and who will be seen In action on
New Tear's day are: Stinchcomb. half-
back, first eleven, Ohio State; McMillan,
tackle, second eleven, California; Trott,
guard, third eleven, Ohio State; Muller,
end. third eleven. California.

When you come right down to it this 19

a pretty big representation among only
33 men when one considers that the en-

tire country has been combed for the best
it produces. Needless to say that this
quartet will carry a big burden on its
collective and Individual shoulders when
the referee's whistle starts the game to
make good their right to hold their places
In this high and select company.

If Mike O'Dowd's offer of $5000 for an-

other chance at Johnny Wilson and the
middleweight title Is genuine, it is going
to be a aomewhat difficult task for John
to continue sidestepping Mike, particu-
larly in view of the fact that the boxing
public is considerably set in the idea that
Mike is entitled to another crack at tbe
laurels. But boxers and promoters have
been so loose, profligate and unreliable in
their financial announcements, that the
public takes little stock In any mention
they may make in financial terms.

The record of Coach Bagshaw of the
Everett high school teams for the last
nine years reads a good deal like that of
Gil Dobie when he was coaching the Uni
versity of Washington. In that time Ever
ett has scored a total ot 8350 points to
Its opponents' 237. It has won 84 games.
tied one and lost one. Bagshaw played for
four years when he was at the University
of Washington. He was with the Fortieth
Engineer during the great war.

CtfP COMPETITORS NAMED

Tilden and Johnston to Represent
America In Tennis Play.

AUCKLAND, N. Z., Dec. 26. Will
iam T. Tilden II, of Philadelphia,
world's singles tennis champion, and
William M. Johnston of California,
former champion of the United States,
will represent the American team, and
Gerald I Patterson of Australia, for
mer world's champion, and Norman E.
Brooks, also of Australia, and former
British champion, will represent Aus-
tralia in the challenge round of play
for tbe savis cup December 28.

Chess Champion Victor in Vlatch.

Jose R. Capablanca, now chess
champion of the world by virtue of
the resignation ef Dr. Emanuel Las- -
ker and in accordance with the con-
ditions of their first contract, but
with whom nevertheless he will play

match for the title in Havana, is
back from England. Capablanca was
Interviewed as to what be thinks of
Samuel Rzeschewski. the boy wonder,
who made so sensational s.. debut at
West Point. In the champion's opin-
ion, the little fellow is In a class a
shade below that of the international
masters. He thinks that there are
probably not more than six playere in
this country who . could defeat the
child in a serious match.

HEAVYWEIGHT SHOWS

WELL IN TRAINING

Farmer Lodge Biggest Boxer

to Visit Portland.

FIGHTER SAW SERVICE

Coming Contest With Some

Fast Lightweight.

BY DICK SHARP.
From all indications Tiny Herman,

the Astoria heavyweight, will need
something more than leather on his
gloves Wednesday night when he
clashes with Farmer Lodge, the giant
Minnesota heavyweight, at the Ar-

mory, in' One of the feature bouts of
the card being staged by the Port-
land comir i&Elon.

The rustic gentlemen from the Twin
City in his workout at the London
club, gave the fans an idea why he
has been selected by Mike Collins to
be groomed for a crack at Jack Demp-
sey. Lodge Is the biggest man ever
Imported to appear before the Port-
land fans. . He tips the beams at 220
and stands 6 feet 1H inches. Judg
ing by the manner in which he pum
mels the sand bag and the way he
handles his sparring mates Lodge
posesses a kick that rates second only
to T. N. T

The big fellow Is a good-natur-

chap with plenty of confidence in bis
ability to cope with any of the pres
ent-da- y crop of heavyweights and
feels that his coming tilt with Her
man is but a stepping-ston- e to
matches with the better known boxers
of the heavier division. The Min-
neapolis mauler plans on remaining
on the coast for the balance of the
winter, provided of course that he sue
ceeds in winning from Astoria's con
tribution to the heavyweight ranks.

Lodge is one of the many boxers
who did his bit during the war .serv-
ing overseas for the better part' of 18
months with the American expedi-
tionary forces, and it was while in
the service that he learned his A. B. C.
of boxing. While in France Lodge
took part in many contests 'th more
than ordinary success and though
lacking in knowledge at the time he
met and held his own in a four-roun- d
go with Bob Martin the A. E. F.
champion.

Upon receiving his. discharge from
the service Lodge was asked by Mike
Collins to take part in a preliminary
contest in Minneapolis. Collins was
so impressed by the showing made by
Lodge that a short time after he had
him on top ef his cards.

In Tiny Herman Lodge will face a
boxer with the same amount of ex-
perience, a man who like himself
picked up the rudiments of boxing In
one of Uncle Sam's cantonments.
Herman though knocked out by Sam
Langford in his last two starts here,
won his way into the hearts of local
fandom by his great showings with
the "Tar Baby" and is held in higher
esteem today than he was prior to
his contests with the famous Boston
bone-crushe- r.

The card being held at the Armory
is perhaps the biggest staged here
since the patriotic benefit show held
at the Ice Palace in 1918 when Bobby
Evans, at that time a member of the
62d infantry, staged nine of the
fastest contests witnessed in this
section.

With all the participants on the
bill on hand and In training, the
fans seem assured of seeing every
go as advertised. The prices are the
same for the coming show as they
have been for all contests staged
here in the past, so the public can
figure for themselves what a treat isj
in store for them. Only the larger
seating capacity obtainable by the

"erection of elevated seats at the
Armory make this sort of a card
possible and the fans can look for
similar attractions in the future if
the commission is given the proper
patronage for the coming show.

Joe Gorman, who has been spend-
ing Christmas with relatives, is ex-
pected to return to the city today and
will start immediate training. Joe
Is under contract to the Municipal
Boxing commission for January S.

Hfs opponent will be Al Grunan,
Frankie Callahan, who put Ralph
Grunan to sleep in eight rounds, or
Jimmy Dundee of Oakland.

The George Eagels-Jes- s Ingram
lightweight match will take place at
Gold Hill, Or., January 1, instead of
In Eugene as originally announced.
Eagels got his dates mixed and the
promoters at Gold Hill thought he I

waa running out on them. However,
George had no Intention and will
battle Ingram at Gold Hill. New
Year's day.

Frankie Haynie, tb slashing Los
Angeles welterweight, passed through to
Portland yesterday on his way to

HE Thinks m e H,s COMTRoL
OF MIS FA."e - ,

Tacoma where he has a fight coming
up with the winner of the Joe
Simoriich-BIU- y Wright bout Decem-
ber 30. t

BOWLIXG PROVES POPULAR

Mt. Hood Business and Profes--

. eional People Take to Game.
HOOD RIVER, Or.. Dec. it. (Spe-

cial.) With the new Blue Diamond
bowling alleys open for more 'than a
week. Hood River folk are becoming
active bowlers. The business and pro-
fessional men's league had ' more
candidates at a tryout than could be
accomodated on the six alleys. The
mercantile league is partially organ
Ized. Indications are that six teams
will participate. Four teams are be
Ing organized by rural orchardlsts
and ranchers. '
. Many women are displaying an in-

terest in bowling, and Thursday af-
ternoons, devoted exclusively for
their play, has many fair bowlers
present.

JEFFERSON STARTS TOUR

BASKETBALL QCIXTET TO PLAY

COOS BAY TEAMS.

Invasion Is Under Way, With Font
Victories to Credit of Local

High School.

The Jefferson high' school basket
ball team, accompanied by Coach
Quigley.and Manager Sullivan, left
last nierht for Coos Bay. where a
series of five game9 have been sched
uled with high school quintets of that

Teams representing North Bend,
Marshfield, Coquille, Myrtle Point and
Bandon will be met by the blue and
gold tossers while on the trip. The
squad expects to return to Portland
next Saturday.

Anderson, Broughton, Steel, Welser,
Burton, Watson and Sargent are the
players who were taken on the trip
by Coach Quigley.

Last Wednesday night the blue and
gold hoopers Journeyed to Newberg,
where they handed the Newberg high
boys a neat lacing. Carson
of the losers was easily the star of
the game, netting nine field baskets
and converting two free throws for
the sum and total of Newberg's
points.

Jefferson leaves for the invasion of
Coos Bay hoop circles with a record
of four victories and one defeat. The
blue and gold quintet is expected to
furnish plenty of stiff opposition for
the other members of the Portland
Public School league when that cir-
cuit opens its playing schedule some
time in February.

Holy Xame Five Loses.
The Holy Name basketball team

went down to defeat, 21 to 11, yester-
day at the hands of the Christian
Brothers Business college victors.
McBride, Hinton and Steach starred
for the winners with six points each
while Eilers and Albers put up a good
game for the losers.

Exhibitions Experts People

BY PETER P. CARNEY.
the American public likes to

THAT exhibitions by those who
are proficient in he handling of

firearms was proven lastrau anu
again recently when teams of, expert
trapshooters rifle shooters rep
resenting the Winchester Repeating
Arms company made six weeks tours
eivlng exhibitions daily.

The 1919 tour carried the shooters
through Pennsylvania, Ohio, Illinois,
Missouri, Arkansas, Kentucky, Michi-

gan and Tennessee while the 1920

tour carried the Bhooters through the
New England states: Connecticut,
Rhode Island, Massachusetts, Ver-
mont, New Hampshire and to a few

in New York state. Thirty-thre- e

exhibitions were , given in 35

days on the recent .trip and the av-

erage attendance was more fhan 2000.

At Newport, R. I., the exhibition
was given on the grounds of the

States Naval Training station
at the instance of the officers of the
war college and 3S00 jackies lined the
lawn to see the best shots In the
world in with trapguns and
rifles. The attendance at Newport
was near tbe 5000 mark.

On the trip last, fall the shooters
went Into places where there
gun clubs and rifle clubs but on the
recent trip many cities and towns
were selected that had no trapshoot-In- g

club or rifle organisation. New
England has been backward In a trap-shooti-

and rifle clubs are
as thick as they in other sections
and the hope of the promoters of the
tour was that it would develop a
greater interest in all kinds of shoot-
ing in each of the cities visitedNew
Englanders are strong for field hunt-in- g

but haven't taken very strongly
the clays, but now that they have

witnessed real shooters In action at

MOVIE OF A MAN TRYING

FEELS -I-NCLirMCD To LAU3H

- But "caki--t efrmw
FROM MOcriJT 1U3HTcR

L

GAMES SCHEDULED

Portland League T.eams Have

Busy Week Ahead.

EIGHT Q1NTETS TO PLAY

Lumbermen to Tackle Greatlj
Improved Alameda Hoop

Squad Tonight.

Portland Basketball League Standing!.
W. Li. Pet.

1000Arleta'
South Parkway J 4000.7Oregon
Alameda

Tech
' J .500

Swastikas J .333
St. Johns Bachelors 1 .833
Peninsula Cadets 1 .000
St. Johns Lumberman 0 .000

This activities in the Port
land Basketball league will find all
eight teams of the circuit in action
again with the Alameda quintet meet
ing the St. Johns Lumbermen at t.

Johns tonight. The other three games
hai4iiiari for this week will be

nlaved off Wednesday night.
Arleta tangles with the Oregon xecn

five: South Paraway meets tne ou
Johns Bachelors ciu'f and the Swae-tiiro- a

r billed to clash with the
Peninsula Park cadets.

In the game tonight the Lumber
men will have to step sumo "
trim the greatly Improved Alameda

The Oreeon Tech five has a goon
combination and Is expected to give
the Arleta clubmen a hard game
w.Hn...i.r niirht. Both teams will
be weakened somewhat as the Tech
boys ari having a two weeks' vaca-

tion pe.-io-d and some of the players
will be out of the city. - Arleta will
be without the services of Captain
.lnhnnv Kolkana. which Will weaken
the team's defense considerably. Kol
kana, who playa a guard on tne team,
is visiting with his parents in Cali-
fornia. It is also reported that Babe
Thomas, a forward on the Arleta team,
has had trouble with his eyes in the
last few games.

The South Parkway team, which is
tied with Arleta for tbe leadership of
the league. Is scheduled to journey to
St. Johns Wednesday night to Dame
the St. Johns Bachelors club aggre-
gation. Parkway will be outweighed
several pounds to the man, but ex-

pect to overcome this handicap with
speed.

In the other game scneauiea ior
Wednesday night the Y. M. C. A.
Swastikas will meet the Peninsula
Park Cadets on the latter's home
floor. This should be one of the best

!

our best sports there Isn't a doubt
but that trap and rifle shooting will
be on a better basis in the New Eng
land states. v

With the exception of Bender the
members of the shooting team that
toured New England are now in var
ious parts of Texas showing theii
wares.

These two team trips have worked
wonders for the sport of shooting
and it Is more than likely that one
and maybe two more such trips will
be put through in 1921. The exhibi
tions are wonderful. It was noted on
the New England tour that people
who saw the exhibition in one city
would drive to another city later on
and see the performance again. Trav-
eling salesmen proved the greatest
boosters for the team. Salesmen after
witnessing the exhibition In one city
would pass along the word and there
was always a good sprinkling of trav-
eling men on hand.

Preserved Tennis Balls Used.
SHANGHAI, Dec. 26. In the opinion

of Shanghai tennis players "canned"
tennis balls were an Important factor
in the singles chamDionshin match.
which was won by W. S. A. Pott from
the Japanese player, J. Tanaka, who
had held the title for the preceding
two years. Until this season tennis
balls shipped In the customary way
have been used, but when manufac-
turers learned that these often were
affected Jy moisture on the long
ocean voyages they began to pack
balls consigned for shipment to the
far east in hermetically sealed
a practice commonly followed with
many products. Tennis balls, so
paoked, were brought into use in the
singles tournament held this fall and
as they proved to be unusually resili
ent it was thought this had its ef- -
feet, particularly in the opening!
rounds of tournament. - ' f

TO SUPPRESS LAUGHTER.

Tries lb 5Tiftt laugh re r

.TRieS To COMC6W. FACE
PROM V6vO- -

AMERICAN PUBLIC DISPLAYS
INTEREST IN TRAPSHOOTERS

Given by on Tour of Six Weeks Show Like
. to. Watch Proficient Handling of Firearms.

and

places

United

action

were

way. not
are

week's

tossers.

cans.

the

; .

'

games of the night as both clubs have
light and fast aggregations.

e
Three fast games were played in

the circuit last week. Much to the
surprise of many fans, the Alameda
club quintet defeated the heavy St
Johns Bachelors on thHr own floor.
Manager Walker of the Alameda
quintet has strengthened his Bquad
considerably and from all Indications
the other teams of the league will
have a hard time defeating" them.

At the Neighborhood house the
South Parkway team won a hard-foug- ht

contest from the Y. M. C. A.
Swastikas. The Oregon Tech team
had little trouble in defeating the St.
Johns Lumbermen.

Arleta managed to retain Its tie for
first placed in the league by reason of
the fact that the Peninsula Park Ca
dets failed to show up for a scheduled
game with the clubmen. No explana
tion has as yet been offered by thi
Cadets for their --failure to show up.
The league ruling Is that they will
lose their forfeit money and will in
all probability be dropped from the
league. -

President McCracken requests all
managers and referees to be present
at the meeting of the league to be
held tonight at A. G. Spalding Bros.'
store, as several matters of lmpor
tance are to be voted on. The meet
ing will be called to order at 8 P. M.
sharp.

TRAP SCORES ARE HIGH

WINCHESTER TEAM MARKS
FIXE RECORD OX TOCR.

Xew England Exhibitions Result in
Excellent Target Work and

Individual Shooting.

Those who are Inclined toward sta
tistics will be more or less Interested
in tbe scores made by the shooters
of the Winchester team on the recen
tour of New England. Each of the five
shooters In the trapshooting squad
fired at 2305 targets. Charley Spencer
was the best target breaker, he hav
ing 223 misses. Boyd Duncan was sec
ond best with 232. Fred Tomlin was
next in line with 252 misses; Mrs.
Topperwein missed 2(9 and "Chief
Bender failed to hit 351.
' One hundred and sixty-fiv- e targets
were thrown from the large hand
trap and shot at With the ventilated
rib gun, and of this number Duncan
broke 190; Spencer broke 165; Mrs,
Topperwein, la3; Bender, 147 and Tom
lln, 143. Duncan had two runs of 40
each. Spencer finished with a run of
60, and Mrs. Topperwein had a run
of 5 straight.

On the regulation targets thrown
from the regulation trap, Fred Tom
lln broke 312 and Spencer 811. Tom
lln broke 25 the last day and Spencer
24. Duncan broke 801. Mrs. Topper
wein 808 and Bender 775. Bender had
a couple of bad days which knocked
his average In the head. But for the
two bad afternoons he would have
had an average as good as the others.
Mrs. Topperwein had the high run
here, 144 straight.

Tomlin also led on doubles targets
breaking 554 to 552 for Spencer. Dun
can broke 531. Mrs. Topperwein bis
and Bender 6.06. Bender shot quicker
than the others, but wasn't quite as
accurate. Tomlin beat Spencer out on
this on the last day, also.

Five midget targets were thrown
daily from a midget trap, and tn this
and the events that followed the
410-bo- re gun was used. Duncan broke
1(3 of these, Mrs. Topperwein 1C(.
Spencer 151, Tomlin 148 and Bender
147. Duncan's run of 40 was the best
at these targets. Three hundred and
twenty targets were thrown from
small stationary trap and of these
Spencer broke 304 to 303 for Duncan
229 for Mrs. Topperwein, 289 for Tom.
lln and 278 for Bender. To further
prove that this little gun could break
targets, the team shot at five regula-
tion targets dally. Of this number,
Duncan broke 110, Spencer 109. Tom
lin 107. Bender 101 and Mrs. Topper
wein 92.

In his 33 exhibitions, shooting at
ot targets with the small-bor- e

rifle, Virgil Richard, the Juvenile ex
pert, made 23 perfect scores.

NEVADA DEFEATS HAWAII

Island Football Team Loses to
Squad From Mainland.

HONOLULU, T. H., Dec. 26. Uni
versity of Nevada defeated the Uni-
versity of Hawaii, 14-- 0 here yester-
day in the first football game ever
played between the Honolulu tan
and an eleven from the mainland.

Nevada's forward . passing was a
feature of the game and enabled the
visitors to keep the ball in the home
team's territory during almost the
entire contest.

Rabbit" Bradshaw, the sagebrush- -
ers' quarterback, starred in the pass
ing and In the plays against the
Hawaii line.

Prince Raises Horses.
Lord Minto announces that he has

registered the blue and white racing
colors of his father with the Canadian
Racing association. Prince of Wales.
whnsA 4000-anr- e 4nch adjoins his

Nplace, has eight English brood mares
In foal to some ot the Dest sires in

i D.ttnln
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PRE-SEAS-
OI- Mil

DECLARED AT i
Aggies Quit Basketball Train-- .

ing Until January 3.

NEW MEN SHOW UP WELL

Portland to Se Team In Action
When Multnomah CInh Is

Played Here.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL-
LEGE, Corvallis, Deo. 26. (Special.)

Pre-seas- basketball training was
brought to a close Saturday when the
men left for their homes to spend
Christ mas. vacation.

Coach Rutherford will sttend the
California-Ohi- o game In the south,
but will be back in time to Issue a
call for basketball practice to start
January 3.

Luckey L. Bonney of Prlnevllle Is
proving to be a dark horse for the
forward position. Bonney played with
the University of Oregon, freshmen In
1911 and was considered one of tbe
best high school men in the state.

Opposltioa Is Km,
Bonney will have particularly keen

opposition in Captain Arthurs and
Stlnson, both stars of last year's var-
sity. Joseph Dyer of Astoria, Glenn
C. Ackerman of Salem, Glenn H.
Gregg of Salem and Frank Ross o
Central Point are'also showing first
oIsks speed for the forward positions.

with the abundance of new r
terlal that Is turning out for practice
the old men on the squad will have
to work hard to retain their Posi
tions.

The prospects for a winning team
appear to be ecxeptlonally bright.
The coaching staff has been enlarged

1th Rutherford being assisted by
Coaches Rathbun and Hager as well
as Trainer Butler. The basketball
squad Is bigger than ever before In
the history of the Institution. No
only has the coaching staff last year's
varsity and freshmen ato select from
but many upper classmen who never
turned out before are showing up in
good rorm.

Portland Game Set.
Portland will be given a chance of

seeing the team In action at least
once during the season. January IS,
it Is scheduled to clash with the Mult
nomah club. Tbe freshmen team will
also appear In action against Frank
lln high school during the first part
of tne season.

A large force of men are busy
working on the basketball floor in
order to get It in shape for the bas-
ketball season. The floor has been
rather slow but It Is hoped to have
it In shape so that it will be one of
the fastest conference floors.

CORNELL RUNNERS OFF

AMERICANS IXVADE ENGLAND

FOR CKOSS-COl'NTK- V RCX.

American Champions , to Try Tltcir
Speed on British Soil Again!

Picked Tam of Sprinters.

NEW YORK, Dec. 26. Tne first for
elgn Invasion of an American college
cross-countr- y team started with the
sailing of the Cornell university run
ners for K n gland last week where
hey wilt meet a combined team rep

resenting Oxford and Cambridge uni
versities tomorrow In the first Inter-
national intercollegiate contest of
this type ever staKud.

The run will be field ove- - the 7V4
mile course of the Thames Hare
and Hounds club at itoehampton. near
London, and both Cornell and Oxford- -
Cambridge will start teams of seven
runners. Of the 14 long-distan- hlll- -
and-dale- rs the first five of each team
to finish will score and the team hav- -
ng tne lower total after ten runners

cross the line will he declared the
winner of the race. Thus If five Cor
nell entrants- - were to finish in the
lead of the pack, a most improbable
occurrence, the total team score of
the American university would be tbe
minimum of 15 points.

The Roehampton course, which is
always used for the Oxford-Cambrid-

dual cross-count- ry run. Is considered
one of the 'best In England, where this
particular branch of sport Is popular,
especially during the open winter
months when any other form of run- -

Ing Is out of the question on ac
count of soft tracks. The seven-an- d-

half-mi- le course la roughly divided
between two miles of road, one mile
of plowed land and the remainder of
rough grass land. It includes two
small hills and two water Jumps.
neither of which can be cleared wlth- -

ut a wetting. The record for th
course is 41 minutes and 63 seconds.

While Cornell is ,the champion
cross-countr- y college of the country,
no forecast as to the outcome of the
race can be made, for the personnel
of the English universities' combined
team Is unknown here. England has
been noted for years for the ability
of her distance runners and hundreds
of cross-countr- y runs are held there
during th winter season. In select
Ing Cornell as the Institution to b
Invited to compete In this event the
English collegians recognised the pre
mier standing of the Ithaca univer
sity In thle branch of sport. Cornell
has won 16 of th 21 Intercollegiate
cross-countr- y races held annually In
the east, whereas no other college ha
won more than one title In the five
contests not captured by the red and
white runners.

The team which sailed on the Aqut-teni- a

arrived at Southampton Decem-
ber 21.

In addition to the seven Cornelllans
composing the team, the party In-

cluded Coach Jack Moakley; Team
Manager C. C. Bailey and John T.

a former Cornell runner of
note, who accompanied the team In

seml-ornci- ai capacity, me entire
party will sail from Liverpool on the
return trip January 1. Th squad
from which the team was selected
follows:

Captain John L. Dickinson of Hud
son Falls, N. Y., ran for the first
time a year ago, finishing seventh
In the Intercollegiate race at Van
Cortlandt park. This year In the In-

tercollegiate race he' finished 21st,
but his performance this year was
militated against by the fact that he
lost a shoe.

Thomas C McDermott of Stoneham,
Mass., who entered Cornell from Ex-

eter academy, where he did a great
deal of running, is the veteran of the
team. He finished fourth in the

in 1919 and In the same
position In 1920. He finished third
In the mile In the Intercollegiate track
meet in 1911. He also did a great deal
of running in France, where he won
the championship of the 76th division
in the six-mi- le cross-countr- y run, and
ho was third In the cross-countr- y race
held by the artillery school at Knmur.

Norman P. Brown of BcrnarilevUle,

N. J., Is In his first year at cross-
country running. He finished third
In the invitation run at Syracuse and
third In the dual run with Harvard
and eighth in the Intercollegiate at
New Haven.

Haward V. Bonsai of Lansdowne,
Pa., Is In his first jr at cross-countr- y

running. In the lntercollcglates
he finished 18th.

Charles G. Irish of Auburn, N. Y,
In the meet with the Pennsylvania
freshmen hi It JO was first In the
mile and third In the half mile. This
Is his first year al varsity cross
country running. He placed 15th In
the intercollegiate race.

Charles C. Carter of Rock Island,
111., prepared at St. Albans school at
Washington and ran on the mile re-
lay team which won first place St
the Pennsylvania relay carnival la
lli. He also ran on the mile relay
team which won the Inlcrscholaetlo
championship In 1918 and on the mile
relay team which won the A. K. P.
championship. He placed fourth in
the Syracuse race, but did not roe
In later races because of an injured
leg.

R. E. Brown of Melrose, Mass., ran
the two-ro- ll on the track team last
year and this fall finis) .d second
In the dual meet with Harvard and
tenth In the Intercollegiate. From
1917 to 1919 he was a lieutenant is
the Royal flying corps.

Albert L. Lents of Jackson, Mich,
ran on the cross-countr- y team last
year and finished 30th In the s.

This year he finished
21st.

Milton E. Rlchman of Newark, N.
J., finished second a year ago In th
freshman Intercollegiate rare at Van
Cortlandt park. He was a member
of the mile relay team which won
the Pennsylvania relay chanipoinnhlp.
This fall he placed eighth In the dual
meet with Harvard, but did not en-

ter the Intercollegiate.
Mathew J. Ward of Cleveland. C

and Joseph P. Morrison of Yoiikera,
N. Y., are the other two members.

Sidelights and Satire.

If Dempsey must hav a Wlllard re-rectlo- n,

why not lv Jeff and Shtrkrr
and a few ef the ihr younxrtera a tort

e
poeaa.

"The time ha com." tn mafnat it,
'"So ilk ot rnuiy Iblnss;

Of deaa heads In tht summer monlhs;
tit Landls, Betting Tints.

But mostly I would think about
Th stuff that brlns ths imUts

Of sis bus and th rourry sons
Of eur trn-t!la.- "

Cal Ewlnf threatena to retlr from ksss
ball. Ths Vaks relirsd In

Jts W I Hard la golnf t tight Dsmsea
that is If you'rs willing to bclm It

will a a fight ni ufricirnlly Interssue.

It vii ten minutes after th bit brswL
Th battered baitlrr and his managr,
"Kid" Cralt, wsr In ths drrulng luoui,
whit th knuckls-dusls- r was pouring hoa.-In- g

unauenls ovvr his wound. Th man-
ager finally spoks: "Weil, old boy, li t lime
to spilt the dough, although I gntts sr"you weren't o very gam In there tnnlsst
Th battler paused. "That reminds tn."
h barked: "ou get half my dough; u. Ik- -,

O. K. Hut 1 got 64 asllopt on tbuchlu
thit evening. Mm we'rs M-0- on all
thing". Just slick up your prow and ttkt
27 wtllops. Then you "in hav half th
dough." "But." plpvd' th manager, aa
h backed to th Uuor, "1 ain't your nita-ag- r

any mora."

Dempsey and Caipentler played golf.
They'll pity anolht-- kind of a game soon
without Mirks. And (irorfes, unlrrs al'
slngns fall, won't want to see Jun s oi
card after n'a 10 dowa at In (Irel bat.

Ponies le rtc at Tijuana. Wonder If
th poiilr know It.

Strangler Lew la and w ltdek Zniaika t
wrestle. Tliit will b a hursiar tiurror.

Th Aggie hav retired to the trr.
Instruction In loolball will be condvtd
through new system. Sieves will tie used
lo pour In the grid knowlvdg calculated
to run California ragged In H'.'l. That Is,
providing the osrhi-- csn pinctrsis Ui
uoniTrt with th sieves.

Tex ftlrksrd la giving balls with
every championship. In' orier in m-- a,

ham Dion and got a ben, pi i'nivi uue- -

holdrrs mul first lak their brltt.

Bir llnglsl nues on over lhoe tana wh
turned down a million yen. Tha ml 'Ion
having haen turned ha,k onto a bet. hot
world', w hereby, officially, put in our bid.

Jack Jnhnaon whanged too of hia pr.aon
matea In exhibition holing eonteait. Tin

av have been one of thoe prlron bencm
performance of which tu mil have read.
The prison chief gain the Jules of th
benefit In other words, ths dough. Th
boxers get ths benefit of miMil,

Tinker Out of IlSNoliall.

Sale of the controlling Interest of
the Columbus club of th American
association lo Thomas K. Wilson, th
Chicago packer, was completed last
week. Joseph B. Tinner, president ot
the club, sold his holding to Wilson,
giving the Chlcagoan control of "5
per cent of the stock. Tinker will
retire from baseball. He will make
his bom in the went.

Griffin Heats Zulu Kid.
EL PASO, Tex., Dec. 26. Dick Grif

fin of Fort Worth. Tex., outpointed.
Zulu Kid of Brooklyn by a wide mar
gin here yesterday in a box
ing bouL

firoas Defeats Williams.
ATLANTIC C1TT. N..J., Dec. :

Kid" Gross of Philadelphia knocked
out Sailor Williams of New Or!, ant
in six seconds of flghlln yesterdav.

BOXING
The Armory

42 Rounds 42
Wednesday, Dec. 29

SAM

LANGFORD
vs.

JIM
BARRY

10 fiounds 10

JOE
EAGAN

JIMMY

DARCY
10 Rounds 10

TINY
HERMAN

FARMER
LODGE

10 Rounds 10
Tex Vernon ts. Baliy Blue

ft Rounds It
Sammy Gordon vs. Kay Rose

0 Rounds
Ticket sale opens today t
Stillcr'i and Rich's Ci.sr Co.
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